The GCC countries maintain a policy of open capital accounts and a pegged (or nearlypegged) 
I. INTRODUCTION 1
The dollar peg provides the nominal anchor for monetary policy for all GCC countries (other than Kuwait), but the monetary authorities in the region employ a variety of instruments to influence liquidity conditions. 2 As the peg to the U.S. dollar restricts the independence of monetary policy, macroeconomic management mostly relies on fiscal policy, prudential regulation, and various controls to achieve the desired balance between price stability and growth. 3 The pegged exchange rate regime provided certainty about future exchange rates and was overall successful in anchoring inflationary expectations at low levels. Nevertheless, the GCC monetary authorities conduct monetary policy and manage short-term liquidity conditions through open market operations and standing facilities, while using liquidity and reserve requirements, long-term government bonds, and macroprudential instruments to manage structural liquidity conditions. In light of the openness of the GCC capital accounts, it would be reasonable to assume these operations have a limited impact on interest rates, as we would expect interest rates to converge quickly toward U.S. nominal interest rates. However, in several instances, interest rates in GCC countries have deviated vis-à-vis U.S. rates. 4 This paper draws on past studies (Bova, 2012; Espinoza, Prasad, and Williams, 2011) to establish the behavior of GCC interbank interest rates with respect to the U.S. LIBOR rate, as a preliminary discussion on interest rate policy independence under the peg. It further estimates the degree of pass-through from policy rates to domestic deposit and lending rates, giving insights into the transmission mechanism as well as the structure of the banking sector. It also evaluates and distinguishes between the short-and long-term dynamics of adjustment through a co-integration analysis; and finally explores the channels of transmission of monetary policy, 1 The authors wish to thank Zsofia Arvai, Samya Beidas-Strom, Ghada Fayad, May Khamis, Tobias Rasmussen, David Robinson, and Niklas Westelius for their helpful comments. Special thanks are due to the editor Kia Penso, Arthur Ribeiro and Renas Sidahmed for their research assistance and to Diana Kargbo-Sical and Carolina Parodi for their administrative assistance. 2 In Kuwait, a dollar peg was in place from 2003 to May 2007, while a basket peg with undisclosed weights was in place before and after this period. 3 Prasad and Khamis (2011) provides a detailed description of the monetary and prudential ratios in the GCC countries. 4 For instance, several GCC countries delayed the reduction in domestic interest (they subsequently came down) because of domestic inflationary pressures. GCC Average Annual Inflation (In percent) via monetary aggregates and economic activity, within a panel vector auto regression (VAR) framework.
Our analysis indicates that the GCC three-month interbank rates closely mirrored the U.S. interbank rates only in Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. In Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates, there were deviations to varying degrees, especially after the global crisis. In addition, the pass-through from local interbank rates to local deposit and lending rates is low. A cointegration analysis shows that the long-term relationship between interbank rates and bank lending and deposit rates is strongest for Bahrain and Kuwait, but the adjustment of retail rates to interbank rates is significantly lower than 1, even in the long run.
Finally, a monetary VAR model, estimated using panel data for the GCC, suggests that there is a strong and statistically significant impact of U.S. monetary policy on broad money, non-oil activity, and inflation in the GCC region. The identification of U.S. monetary policy shocks is more convincing when data over the period 1980-1994 are used. Unanticipated changes to broad money (including those due to discretionary central bank policy) increase prices but have no significant effects on non-oil GDP.
II. BEHAVIOR OF GCC MONETARY POLICY VIS-À-VIS THE UNITED STATES
Although the focus is on policy interventions, policy rates do not provide a full picture of the manner in which the GCC central banks intervene in the market, because monetary policy is conducted using a range of direct instruments.
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Therefore, the interbank rates tend to better reflect the outcome and intentions of monetary policy. Furthermore, the series for policy rates are not readily available over a long horizon, and this complicates the analysis. The use of interbank rates, however, raises problems of interpretation inasmuch it becomes difficult to distinguish whether changes in the rates are simply due to market dynamics (capital flows, interbank market conditions), or more specifically to monetary policy interventions (Bova, 2012) .
For the study of the transmission of U.S. interest rates to GCC interest rates, this analysis uses the three-month local interbank rates for each GCC country as provided by the individual country sources.
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The series are monthly from January 2004 to January 2011. For the GCC countries, the three-month interbank rate (except for Oman, where the overnight rate was the only available rate), and for the United States, the three-month U.S.-Libor rate is used. The choice of a maturity of three months for the domestic interbank rates reduces the level of risk premium embodied in the differential, as this usually emerges in longer-term maturity (Chinn and Meredith 2004) .
A casual inspection of interest rate trends between January 2004 and January 2011 (Figure 1) indicates that the GCC three-month interbank rates have closely mirrored the U.S. rates in Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, but there were varying degrees of deviation in Kuwait, Qatar, Oman, and the United Arab Emirates, particularly since the onset of the global crisis in 2007. In Oman, domestic interest rates do not fully reflect the interest rate trends of the anchor currency, the U.S. dollar; a pattern of low domestic interest rates, in relation to comparable U.S. interest rates, has persisted throughout the sample period. Jan-04 Jan-05 Jan-06 Jan-07 Jan-08 Jan-09 Jan-10 Jan-11 Jan-04 Jan-05 Jan-06 Jan-07 Jan-08 Jan-09 Jan-10 Jan-11 Jan-04 Jan-05 Jan-06 Jan-07 Jan-08 Jan-09 Jan-10 Jan-11 U.A.E.
3-month Interbank Rate
Federal Fund Target Rate Bova (2012) cast light on the way the GCC rates have behaved with respect to the U.S.-Libor rate for the period from January 1993 to May 2009. They find that the GCC rates are all cointegrated with the U.S. rate, and that the long-run coefficient is very close to one, which constitutes an additional validation of the interest parity condition.
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Through a decomposition of the variance of the interbank rates and GMM estimates, the study also provides some evidence in support of the hypothesis that deviations from the US rate have been determined by monetary policy interventions. All in all, the deviations between the GCC rates and the U.S. rate, as reported in their study, are not large enough to undermine the validity of the fixed exchange rate regime. 8 Bova (2012) also find that Kuwait and Oman have followed the U.S. monetary policy less closely. The currency basket in Kuwait allowed for more flexibility in the exchange rate and in monetary policy. In Oman, deviations from the U.S. rate have been possible because of the relatively stricter restrictions on capital movements in the banking system. Nevertheless deviations were confined to the short term, with adjustments taking one month on average. In the more recent period in the sample, however, the extent of the divergence was much higher and the adjustment took much longer, partly because GCC central banks were unwilling to follow U.S. monetary policy after Lehman's collapse, and partly because higher interest rates in the GCC could be maintained without attracting capital flows in the context of the global crisis.
Figure 1 also shows that the deviations were larger since 2009 in Qatar and in the United Arab Emirates. In Qatar, the central bank did not change its policy rates between September 2008 and August 2010, a period when the United States progressively reduced its federal funds rate to zero. In the United Arab Emirates, the domestic corporate sector debt problems in Dubai, and, in Kuwait, problems with investment companies, could have played a part in increasing the risk premia in the respective countries' local interbank markets. 7 Due to lack of data on expected exchange rates, the study only tests for the validity of the covered interest parity condition. A co-integration relationship and an error correction model (ECM) are also estimated for the interest rate spreads in order to evaluate long-and-short run dynamics. Finally, the study carries out a decomposition of the variance of the interbank rates and GMM estimates to evaluate the relative impact of the U.S. rate and domestic variables-CPI inflation, the spot and forward exchange rate ratios, and the stock market index-on monetary policy. 8 The speed at which each GCC rate adjusts to its long-run relationship with the U.S. rate can be estimated via an error correction model. Estimates indicate that the Bahraini rate is the quickest to adjust to deviations from the long-run relationship (less than two months), followed by Qatar (less than four months), Saudi Arabia (more than four months), and the United Arab Emirates (about six months). Kuwait and Oman have the slowest adjustment (about a year). For all economies except the United Arab Emirates, the speed of adjustment is estimated to have slowed in the years corresponding to the financial crisis.
Interest rates have also converged within the GCC before 2008, and diverged during the crisis. Espinoza, Prasad, and Williams (2011) found some evidence of interest rate convergence using the widely used measure of beta-convergence (e.g. Baele et al., 2004) , and estimated a half-life of two to five months.
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They also found the cross-sectional variation among interest rates in GCC countries to decline, notwithstanding a widening in this variance with the emergence of the global financial crisis.
III. INTEREST RATE PASS-THROUGH
The response of market interest rates to policy rates can be quantified by estimating the interest rate pass-through. The pass-through of policy rates varies among countries and over different time periods. In some countries, deposit rates are stickier than lending rates while in others the reverse is true. For instance, in the Euro Area, overnight and three-month deposit rates with pass-through reaching at most 40 per cent, even in the long run. The low pass-through in the Euro Area can be attributed partly to the way these deposits are administered, and partly to the low elasticity of deposits to interest rates. In contrast to what was found for the Euro Area, Mizen and Hofmann (2002) found that, for the UK, passthrough from policy rates to deposit rates is larger than that for lending rates. In addition, pass-through may vary by types of loans. Pass-through to consumer lending rates is found to be the weakest, reflecting a variety of factors-weak competition, inelastic demand, asymmetric information, and credit rationing (Bondt, 2002; Bond et al. 2003) . In the United States, credit card rates remain the stickiest. Pass-through was found at only 30 percent during the 1990s, albeit higher than the almost negligible level of the 1970s (Sellon, 2002) . A more recent study (Kwapil and Scharler, 2006) compared the pass-through in deposit and lending rates in the United States and the euro area. Their study finds that for the United States, the long-run pass-through is complete for most categories of deposit rates and on average 0.57 for lending rates. In the euro area, the average long-run pass-through to deposit rates amounts to 0.32, and the pass-through for the weighted average lending rates lies at 0.48.
Evidence is inconclusive as to whether the response is symmetric to monetary policy signals. A few studies find an asymmetric response, i.e., the pass-through is quicker when monetary policy is tightened, and sluggish when monetary policy is eased (Sellon, 2002) . Among the other key findings of the literature, competition increases pass-through, but mainly in deposit markets (Sander and Kleimeier, 2004) . Market concentration (mergers) per se does not reduce the pass-through as long as the markets are contestable (Cottarelli and Kourelis, 1994) .
We estimate the pass-through from interbank rates over the period 2004-11, for both deposit and lending rates. For each country, the interbank rate is used as a proxy for the policy rate. Figure 2 presents the movements in interbank and deposit and lending rates in Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, and Qatar. Data for lending rates and deposit rates were not available for Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates, respectively. Jan-04 Jan-05 Jan-06 Jan-07 Jan-08 Jan-09 Jan-10 Jan-11 Jan-04 Jan-05 Jan-06 Jan-07 Jan-08 Jan-09 Jan-10 Jan-11 Jan-04 Jan-05 Jan-06 Jan-07 Jan-08 Jan-09 Jan-10 Jan-11 For the empirical exercise, the weighted average deposit and lending rates are used.
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Panel estimates for the four GCC countries suggest that the interest rate pass-through was 0.30 and 0.50 for lending and deposit rates, respectively; i.e., a reduction of 100 basis points (bps) in the policy rate led to a reduction of almost 50 bps in the banks' deposit rates and 30 bps in their lending rates.
GCC-wide panel long-term relationship (fixed-effect regression, estimation in levels)
Retail rates used in the estimates include rates on existing and new loans and deposits, so actual transmission to new deposit and loan rates might be somewhat higher. More importantly, the low pass-through reflects market frictions and regulations (see the discussion on country estimates below).
The pass-through estimates are subject to a number of limitations. In view of the relatively small sample size, the estimates are only indicative, as the error bands in the figures below show. Moreover, the sample includes a period before the global crisis that saw a significant increase in inflation, driven mainly by rents, and a period after the global crisis where policy rates were cut aggressively. Accordingly, the size and the speed of the pass-through could differ if, as some cross-country studies suggested, the pass-through when policy is tightened is different from the pass-through during monetary easing.
To assess possible changes in the pass-through over time, rolling regressions (with a moving sample of 36 months) are estimated. Rolling coefficients support the hypothesis of some improvement in pass-through to lending rates in the recent period. Taken together, the empirical evidence indicates that although pass-through is less than complete, there are signs of an increase in pass-through over time, reflecting policy efforts to impart greater flexibility to the interest rate structure in the economy.
Note: Estimated β of the regression:
Rolling window of 36 months Note: Estimated β of the regression:
Rolling window of 36 months
The above discussion seems to suggest that the pegged currency regime does not reduce monetary independence in the GCC, since the domestic interest rates do not fully reflect the U.S. interest rates. However, the mere presence of a differential between rates is not enough to inform on the extent of monetary policy independence. The pass-through could depend upon a number of factors such as: the structure of the financial system (e.g., the extent of the regulation of the financial system, ceilings on interest rates, and geographical and productline restrictions); the degree of competition between intermediaries; the usage of variablerate products (both deposits and loans) by the banking system; the existence of lottery systems for deposits; negative real interest rates for deposits over prolonged periods (as evidenced in Figure 3) ; the response of portfolio substitution to the policy rate; and the transparency of the monetary policy operations. A more detailed investigation of these factors requires a country-by-country study, to which we turn now. 
Co-integration analysis and dynamic adjustment of lending and deposit rates to interbank rates
This section analyses, country by country, the short-term dynamics and long-term transmission of interbank rates to bank rates using a simple co-integrated VAR. The cointegrated VAR is constructed for only two variables, the interbank rate (IB) and the bank interest rate under study (R represents alternatively the deposit rate and the lending rate). More precisely, the following model is estimated on monthly data covering the period January 2004-December 2010: 
The co integrated VAR is estimated with 12 lags.
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The long-term relationship is presented in Table 1 , and the impulse response showing short-term adjustments is shown in Figure 4 . The figure shows the orthogonalized impulse response functions, for the two co-integrated VAR models (interbank rate and lending rate; interbank rate and deposit rate) Shocks are identified thanks to Cholesky decomposition, where it is assumed that shocks originate first from interbank rates (i.e., the interbank rate is ordered first in the co-integrated VAR). The shock to the interbank rate has been normalized to a permanent one percentage point shock.
Deviations from full pass-through in the long-term relationship (i.e., coefficients lower than 1) are more likely due to regulations in the financial system (caps on interest rates, limits on portfolio shares based on products or geographical factors), lack of competition, and to portfolio substitution to the policy rate, which may matter in equilibrium. Slow pass-through in the short-term can also be caused by a lack of competition between intermediaries and by the limited use of variable-rate products. Table 1 shows that the long-term relationship between interbank rates and bank lending and deposit rates is strongest for Bahrain and Kuwait. In Bahrain, an increase of 100 basis points in the interbank rate is associated, in the long run, with an increase of 63 basis points in the deposit rate, and an increase of 29 basis points in the lending rate. In Qatar, the relationship is weaker, though still significant for the deposit rate, while there is no relationship between 11 The BIC and the Schwartz criteria suggested using a very long lag structure (more than 36 lags) but this is not compatible with the number of observations in the data set. Since these criteria tend to overestimate the number of lags needed, the model was restricted to the 12 lags that are typically needed with monthly data. For Kuwait, the lending rate-interbank rate co-integrated VAR was estimated with only 4 lags, and the deposit rateinterbank rate co-integrated VAR was estimated with 6 lags, because VARs with longer lags were unstable. The deposit rate-interbank rate VARs for Oman (6 lags) and for Bahrain (9 lags) were also estimated with a shorter lag structure for the same reason. rates in Oman. As expected, because competition for funds drives lending rates in the region, deposit rates are more clearly related to interbank rates compared to lending rates, which are strongly affected by the level (or rather lack of) competition.
Note: Orthogonalized impulse response of deposit and lending rates to a shock in the interbank rate. The interbank rate is order first in the Cholesky decomposition, and the shocks in the interbank rate have been normalized to a permanent one percentage point shock. The error bands are the 90 percent Efron percentile error bands, computed using 500 bootstrap replications (see Efron and Tibshirani,1993 ).
Figure 4 also shows that lending rate adjustment is relatively slow in Bahrain, with rates adjusting fully after 20 months. In Kuwait, the adjustment of deposit rates and lending is also slow, with only half of the adjustment captured in the first six months after the shock. In Oman and in Qatar, shocks to the interbank rates do have an immediate effect on deposit and lending rates (albeit with a small sensitivity, of around 0.1 to 0.3) but most of the impact vanishes after 10 months.
In Oman, regulations in the banking sector are a likely cause of weak pass-through. Oman's regulations include a ceiling on personal lending of 40 percent of credit portfolio, and an interest rate cap. Limits to real estate lending, and both absolute and interest rate ceilings on personal loans assigned against salary, are also present in Qatar, where pass-through was also limited, especially in the long run. In Kuwait, the lending rates operate within a mandated ceiling benchmarked to the policy discount rate. Limits on consumer credit also exist in Bahrain.
Overall, the co-integrating VAR models show that the limits to the pass-through come essentially from distortions that are active over the long run, suggesting that regulations such as cap on interest rates or on portfolio shares are the main frictions limiting the impact of policy rates. However, the time-varying estimates have documented increases in passthrough over time, reflecting policy efforts to liberalize the banking sector. 
Lending Rate
The forecast error variance decomposition of the co-integrated VAR model (Table 2) allows us to summarize the contribution of shocks to interbank rates to deposit and lending rates. We present the contribution at a horizon of one year. The contribution of shocks to interbank rates is high, except in Oman, where there is no long-term relationship. Shocks to interbank rates would contribute 30 to 57 percent of the variance of deposit and lending rates in the region. The countries in which the long-term relationship is the strongest (as shown in Table  2 ) are also the countries for which shocks to interbank rates matter the most, but interbank rates also contribute significantly to the variance of deposit and lending rates via short-term effects (as witnessed by the variance decomposition in Qatar).
IV. MONETARY TRANSMISSION IN THE GCC-A PANEL VAR APPROACH
The monetary transmission mechanism is the process by which monetary policy decisions influence economic outcomes such as output, employment, and inflation. Traditionally, four key channels of monetary policy transmission are identified: interest rate, credit aggregates, asset prices, and exchange rate channels. An expansionary monetary policy is expected to lead to a lowering of the cost of loanable funds, which in turn raises investment and consumption demand that eventually gets reflected in aggregate output and prices. Monetary policy also affects the supply of loanable funds, i.e., the credit channel. The credit channel makes a distinction between banks and nonbanks as sources of funds, and between internal and external finance, with bank lending as a sub-channel. A contractionary monetary policy that decreases bank reserves also curtails banks' lending capacity. Changes in interest rates could also induce movements in asset prices generating a wealth effect, which is commonly known as the asset price channel. High interest rates can induce an appreciation of domestic currency, leading to a reduction in net exports, and, hence, in aggregate demand and output; i.e., what is termed the exchange rate channel. The main channels of transmission in the GCC are likely to be the interest rate, credit, and asset price channels; under a fixed exchange rate regime the exchange rate channel is inactive.
We investigate the impact of monetary policy shocks in the region using a panel VAR on macroeconomic data for the six countries of the GCC. A VAR approach seems the most appropriate because it allows us to identify monetary policy shocks and to study their dynamic transmission through the economy. In a fixed exchange regime, monetary shocks have two origins. First, U.S. monetary policy affects local interest rates, credit, asset prices, and activity; it is therefore important to investigate the effect for U.S. policy. Second, given that GCC monetary authorities use many tools in the region (in addition to the policy rate), shocks to the money supply can also be interpreted as GCC monetary policy shocks.
A large empirical literature has investigated the impact of monetary policy using VAR models (e.g. Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Evans, 1999, for the United States; Sims, 1992, for several advanced economies). VAR models go beyond regressions because using simple regressions it is impossible to disentangle, for instance, the impact of an increase in interest rates on growth from the reverse causation stemming from the decision of a central bank to increase interest rates because growth is high. VAR models help 'explain the correlation' between interest rates and growth by making specific identifying assumptions: for instance, that monetary policy shocks have no immediate effect on growth. With this assumption, any contemporaneous correlation between policy rates and growth must be due to the response of policy to growth.
This strategy for identifying U.S. monetary policy shocks follows the literature on the U.S. economy (e.g., Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Evans, 1999; Hanson, 2004 ; see more details below) and we take a similar route. We extend the VAR model of the U.S. economy by including macroeconomic data on the GCC (non-oil growth and inflation), and we add the identifying assumption that GCC shocks do not contemporaneously influence U.S. variables. This approach has been used for instance by Miniane and Rogers (2007) to assess whether capital controls reduced the transmission of U.S. monetary policy shocks to other advanced and emerging economies.
Monetary VARs have been used on quarterly or even monthly data in advanced economies, but macroeconomic data in the GCC exist only at an annual frequency. The annual frequency of the data poses two serious challenges. The first one is that of sample size in VAR models that would include many variables (eight variables in total because we include variables for the United States and for the GCC). Macroeconomic data before 1980 are of little use given their uncertain quality and the structural break of the 1970s. As a result, the annual data set is too small to estimate a model country-by-country. This is why a panel VAR is our preferred model, although it is based on the restrictive assumption (especially given the analysis presented earlier in this paper) of homogeneity of coefficients in the different equations estimated.
The second problem is that the identification of U.S. monetary policy shocks is typically based on the assumption that the U.S. economy does not react to monetary shocks within the unit time period, which is why the preferred time unit in the literature has been a quarter, or even a month. We therefore investigate both VARs based on annual data and VARs based on quarterly data with annual GCC data interpolated into quarterly data.
A. Data
An eight-variable panel VAR was estimated on non-oil real GDP (the 'GCC Y' variable), government expenditure (GCC G), CPI inflation (GCC P), and broad money (GCC M2) in the GCC, from 1980 to 2010.
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In addition, we used the Fed Funds Rate (FFR) as an indicator of imported monetary policy, and U.S. GDP (US Y), the U.S. Personal Consumption Deflator (US P)as well as the IMF agriculture commodity price index (COM P) to identify U.S. monetary shocks (see discussion below). The data come from IMF (2011) and BEA (2011). All variables but the Fed Funds Rate were expressed in logarithm and found to be I(1) in log-level but stationary in difference (including prices in the United States and in the GCC) according to the Levin-Lin-Chu panel unit root test.
B. Annual Data Panel VAR
The annual data VAR is estimated on log-levels (except for the Fed Funds Rate) using OLS, as is common in the literature (e.g. Christiano, Eichenbaum, and Evans, 1999) . The VAR is estimated with three lags, because the size of the panel (162 observations) allows us to maintain enough degrees of freedom. The identification procedure is based on the Cholesky decomposition of the correlation matrix of the reduced-form residuals. This correlation matrix (Table 3) shows that shocks to world commodity prices are negatively correlated with shocks to economic activity in the United States. In addition, world commodity prices are positively correlated with U.S. inflation, U.S. policy rates, and government spending in the GCC. Shocks to growth and to the Fed Funds Rate are also strongly correlated, and there seems to be some contemporaneous correlation between growth in the United States and growth in the GCC.
In the Cholesky identification procedure, the commodity price index is ordered first, followed by U.S. GDP, U.S. prices and then the Fed Funds Rate. We also assume that the GCC variables are ordered after the U.S. variables, because it is unlikely that the macroeconomic situation of the GCC contemporaneously affects the United States. This ordering is also the one chosen by Miniane and Rogers (2007) . The ordering of GCC variables is akin to that of U.S. variables in the monetary VAR literature: GDP is ordered first, followed by the CPI and the monetary aggregate M2. In addition, we added a variable capturing government spending (GCC G), and ordered it first among the GCC variables because government spending is planned ahead within a budget, and contemporaneously it is affected by oil revenues mostly, with little immediate feedback from growth (the tax base in very small in the GCC and the authorities did not use to run countercyclical fiscal policies in the region; see also Espinoza and Senhadji, 2011) .
Table 3. Correlation Matrix of Innovations
The orthogonalized impulse response functions of the annual data VAR are shown in Figure 5 . The error bands (excluding 10 percent of the simulations on each side, and therefore yielding statistical significance at the 90 th percentile) were constructed using 500 bootstrap replications, following the method of Runkle (1987) . Shocks to the Fed Funds Rate of around 50 basis points reduce growth and prices in the United States in year 3 but have no effect on activity, prices, or broad money in the GCC. Permanent increases by 8 percent of broad money (M2, see the last column in Table 4 ), increased prices by 2 percent and non-oil GDP by slightly less than 1 percent.
However, we find that the VAR impulse responses suffer from a "Price Puzzle," the counterintuitive finding that increases in policy rates are followed by more inflation. A Price Puzzle is thought to indicate that the U.S. monetary policy has not been well identified (Zha, 1997; Sims, 1998) . The inclusion of the IMF agriculture commodity price index as the first variable in the VAR is known to prevent the occurrence of the Price Puzzle in quarterly or monthly VAR, and the interpretation since Sims (1992) has been that commodity prices help forecast inflation and therefore are used by the Fed to take decisions on monetary policy. Therefore, forgetting this variable could lead to misestimating the systematic component (and therefore the shock component) of monetary policy (Zha,1997; Sims, 1998) . 13 However, the Price Puzzle was present in our baseline model with the IMF agricultural price index, and the result did not change when a different commodity price variable (the IMF global commodity price index) or a different U.S. price index (the U.S. CPI) was used; nor did it change when the model was estimated in growth rates as opposed to log-levels. These results confirm that it is difficult to identify a U.S. monetary policy shock using annual data. The (reduced-form) OLS estimates of the VAR (Table 4 ) may be in fact more informative than the orthogonalized impulse responses because to a large extent the U.S. variables (and the Fed Funds Rate) are exogenous in the GCC equations. Table 4 shows that the Fed Funds Rate is negatively related to non-oil GDP, CPI and M2 in the GCC, but the relationship is stronger with the third lag of the Fed Funds Rate.
13 Hanson (2004) has argued that this interpretation is not supported by the data because the commodity prices that most reduce the Price Puzzle are not those that more accurately forecast future inflation. 
C. Quarterly Data Panel VAR
We turn now to the results of the quarterly data panel VAR. The annual data for the GCC were interpolated using cubic spline interpolation 14 and the VAR model was estimated with four lags (as suggested by the Aikake and Schwarz information criteria -see also the robustness exercises below). The orthogonalized impulse response functions (IRFs) for the baseline VAR (with the same ordering as the annual data VAR) are shown in Figure 6 . Although the VAR was estimated using the interpolated quarterly data, the IRFs for the GCC variables have been converted into annual IRFs because their quarterly dynamics is due to their own interpolations.
The quarterly U.S.-GCC VAR model is free of the Price Puzzle issue, and the impulse responses closely resemble those obtained for the United States in the literature (Hanson, 2004) . This result increases our confidence that the U.S. monetary shocks are better identified in the quarterly VAR. An increase in the U.S. policy rate by 100 basis points reduces after 10 quarters U.S. activity and U.S. prices by about 0.1 percent. The reduction in U.S. activity is marginally insignificant at the 90 th percent level. The monetary policy shock has also a strong effect on world commodity prices (a reduction by 2 percent), and probably as a result of this, on GCC prices which are reduced by 0.8 percent 10 quarters after the shock (this result is statistically significant at the 90 th percent level). Non-oil GDP in the GCC is also reduced by around 0.1 percent and M2 by 0.6 percent, but these impulse response functions are not significantly different from 0. Shocks to M2 increase prices in the GCC with an elasticity of around 0.3, but the effect on economic activity is insignificant. These results suggest that monetary policy as run by GCC central banks, with a focus on monetary aggregates given the limits of the peg, is important for price stability but has a limited effect on economic activity.
The VAR also provides some interesting results regarding the impact of the other variables, although this is not the primary objective of the analysis. Shocks to world commodity prices boost government spending, certainly because there is a strong relationship between oil revenues and government spending in the region. In turn, shocks to government spending increase non-oil GDP, with an elasticity of around 0.1 after 10 quarters. Shocks to U.S. GDP have positive spillovers on GCC non-oil GDP, with an elasticity of 0.9 after 10 quarters. Finally, according to the forecast error variance decomposition, the main drivers of non-oil GDP are commodity prices, government spending, and U.S. growth. As is often found in monetary VARs, monetary policy shocks contribute relatively little to the variance of economic activity.
D. Robustness
We present the responses of a shock to the Fed Funds Rate for different modifications to the baseline VAR in Figures 7 and 8 . In Figure 7 , the IRFs of VARs estimated dropping one country at a time are drawn, to indicate the importance of the homogeneity assumption of the panel. The figure shows that the IRF is robust to the exclusion of data from the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, or Oman (VAR 2 to VAR 5). Excluding data from Saudi Arabia or Kuwait (VAR 6 and VAR 7) results, however, in a different, and counterintuitive, IRF for GCC prices. Saudi Arabia and Kuwait are the largest economies of the GCC, and the countries with better data quality. We therefore think the specifications that include these two countries in the sample (VAR1 to VAR5) are more representative of the GCC economy.
The second set of robustness exercises consists in changing the number of lags in the model, the time period for the estimation, and the ordering of the variables with particular reference to the Fed Funds Rate (Figure 8) . The IRF to a shock in the Fed Funds Rate is almost unchanged when adding one lag to the model (VAR 9); however, a Price Puzzle emerges again when the model includes eight lags (VAR 10), though after three years the impact of monetary tightening on prices in the U.S. and in the GCC is again negative.
The identification of a U.S. monetary policy shock also seems also less robust when the data are restricted to the second part of our sample (1995 . In that period, there is a remaining, although minor, Price Puzzle, as the U.S. monetary policy shock is followed by a small increase in U.S. prices.
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More significantly, over that period, the U.S. monetary policy shock is counter-intuitively followed by an increase in U.S. growth, world commodity prices, and probably, as a result, GCC growth, for the first two years after the shock. The VAR estimate over the earlier period (1980-94, VAR 11 ) is more in line with theoretical priors. World commodity prices, U.S. inflation, U.S. growth, GCC growth, GCC inflation, and broad money all decrease after the U.S. monetary policy shock, roughly in line with what was found over the entire sample.
Finally, the estimated impact of U.S. monetary policy shocks on GCC prices did not seem to depend much on the specific position of the Fed Funds Rate (see VAR 13 and VAR 14), although the different ordering did generate an unappealing impact of U.S. monetary policy on global price, U.S. growth, and, as a result, on GCC growth.
SUMMARY AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Our analysis indicates that the GCC three-month interbank rates closely mirrored the U.S. rates only in Bahrain and Saudi Arabia. In Kuwait, Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates, there are deviations in different degrees, particularly after the global crisis. The pass-through of changes in the local interbank rates to local deposit and lending rates in the four countries analyzed-Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, and Qatar-is less than complete. A co-integration analysis shows that the long-term relationship between interbank rates and bank lending and deposit rates is strongest for Bahrain and Kuwait. Our panel VAR model suggests that U.S. monetary policy has a strong and statistically significant impact on broad money, non-oil activity, and inflation in the GCC region. An increase of 100 basis points in the Fed Funds Rate decreases broad money growth by 0.6 percentage point and non-oil activity by 0.1 percent 10 quarters after the shock. Global commodity prices are also reduced by 2 percent, which contributes to lower inflation in the GCC (-0.8 percent).
The low pass-through of interest rates is not surprising, given the shallowness of money markets in the GCC countries. Policy signals will transmit quickly and more efficiently onto market rates if the financial system is well diversified in institutions and instruments. A thin market would typically display a high degree of volatility in interest rates, making it difficult for market participants to disentangle noise from policy signals, and this may reduce the pass-through. The existence of arbitrary limits on lending and interest rate ceilings would limit the transmission of interest rate movements. Continued efforts to develop domestic financial markets should be the key focus of increasing interest rate pass-through and strengthening monetary policy transmission. 
